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the hands ol ont btibliomen, we Would ! temporary. Now tor the facts as tar as 
soon find that the only people who j they bear upon the later point. The 
would undertake to manage the affairs j exemption clause was adopted by the 
of the people would be those who were customs authorities solely as a temporary 
conspicuous failures in managing their relief to an unfortunate lot of people who 
own. So far from its being to the die- had been misted, largely by the Poet- 
oredit of the members of the provincial Intelligencer, to suppose that no duties 
government that they have large private would be collected on their outfits. The 
interests, it gives the people of British suggestion for such a temporary arrange- 
Columbia mi additional guarantee that ment came from Victoria, and it so hap- 
they have a ministry composed of prac- pens that the Colonist was consulted by 
tical and reliable men. the Codectorof Customs as to its advisa

bility, and agreed with that officer that 
under the very distressing circumstances 
of the case it was not unreasonable to 
grant such an exemption. The matter 
was not done in a corner. All the busi
ness men in this city knew what was 
being done, and very few of them raised 
the least objection. Both the city papers 
expressed themselves as pleased that an 
arrangement of this kind could be made. 
It waefeit to be necessary to do something 
to help the unfortunate people out of the 
hole into which they had been led by 
false guides. Now, however, things are 
changed. There is no longer any excuse 
for any one to believe that duties will not 
be collected, and there ie therefore nb 
reason why any one should have any ex
emption. Hence the merchants of the 
British Columbia cities will bring the 
strongest pressure to bear that they can 
to induce the government to bring the 
exemption to an end with the close of 
the year. There is no very great objec
tion here to the 100-pound

XEbe Colonist. could be struck a hard blow; but it is 
Squally true that thi* foot militates 
against the chances oVtor ever becoming 
a maritime power and hence of being 
able to administer eny severe blows to 
Great Britain.

Taking it r.ll in all, we do not see any 
reason to lie awake at night thihking 
about what is to become of the Empire 
when the Kaiser has got ready to hit it. 
Possibly the young man, if he ever tries 
to carryout his little plan, may simply 
add one more to the long roll of those 
who “ didn’t know it was loaded.”

A SURPRISE IN STORE.
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THE QUESTION OF THE DAY. The Boundary District Will Pro
duce It With the Greatest Camp 

on This Continent.Daily new evidence is forthcoming as 
to the great interest taken in all parts of 
the world in the development of the 
Yukon gold mines, and the news which 
filters out from the river valley shows 
the correctness of the views expressed 
by Dr. Dawson as to the extent of the 
auriferous area. We must prepare in 
British Columbia for a good and perma
nent expansion of business from this 
source alone.

The latest reports received front the 
Kootenay are of the most satisfactory 
character, and the same is true of the 
mining districts of Yale, Lillooet and 
Cariboo.

Not very much new ie to be reported 
concerning mines and mining prospects 
on Vancouver Island, Texada and the 
Coast; but the work -ef prospecting, de
veloping and working are proceeding in 
a highly satisfactory manner. The indi
cations are that there will be good news 
and plenty of it before long.

The above observations apply to an 
area of half a million square miles, and 
we think we may safely say that having 
regard to the extent of territory em
braced in the gold and silver-bearing 
area, the richness of the deposits, and 
the favorable circumstances, on the 
whole, under which mining can be con
ducted, the showing is exceptional in 
the history of the world.

Some may take exception to the state
ment that the circumstances surround- We are particularly gratified to know 
ing mining in this country are on that the farmers appreciate the benefit 
the whole favorable; but we think of co-operation In regard to all their lines 
it fully warranted. The elements which of business. By it only can they hope 
enter into consideration in connection to make a success in some lines, and by 
with mining are many. Among them it success in all lines can be greatly aug- 
are surety of titles, the administration mented. Of all the acts passed by the 
of the laws, the character of the native legislature last season, of all the subjects 
population, the healthfulnesa or other- of government policy, to which the legis- 
wiBe of the climate, the cost and eharac- Iature was asked to give effect, none 
ter of available food products, the cost will contribute more to the welfare of 
and nature of the transportation problem, the farmers than that providing for in- 
and so on. All these things and others stifutes, for the reason that it will give 
of the same clase must be taken into ac- new life to that important interest. It 
count quite as much as the richness of is in matters of this kind that a govern- 
the deposits. The weak point in con- ment renders itself most useful. The 
nection with our mines is the transport- farmers can succeed only in proportion as 
ation. This in regard to the greater they help themselves. That act gives 
part of the area needs improvement, them a means of doing so, 
and W§ submit it to be the duty of both 
the Federal and Provincial governments 
to unite their efforts to that end. The 
transportation question Is the crying 
one of the day. Upon it depends the 
development of large areas of mineraliz
ed country and the settlement of 
of onr best farming sections. The peo
ple of Canada and the province will 
stand by their respective governments 
in adopting a broad and fearless policy 
on this great subject.

1
A Country Where Big Capitalists 

May Make Fortunes in Gold 
and Copper.

THE FARMERS AWAKE.
fac-simileMr. Paterson, who has for the past tew 

weeks been engaged in visiting the term
ing sections for the purpose of organiz
ing Farmers’ Institutes, gives e highly 
favorable report of his reception. Every
where he finds the farmers awake to the 
great opportunity at hand for their in
dustry and fully appreciative ofthegreat 
benefits to be derived from co-operation. 
This is excellent news. It means more 
for British Columbia than can be very 
well measured now. We are sending 
hundreds of thousands of dollars away 
every year for farm produce. The 
amount that will be sent 
next year 
the great

Greenwood City, B.C., Oct. 25.—Of 
all the branches of the Kettle river,
Boundary Creek is best known. Its 
name is synonymous with that of the 
mining country which it drains, though 
why it should be called Boundary I fail 
to discover. The creek itself is a consid
erable river, and it drains a district that 
would make a good sized English county.
The river runs almost due north for 40 
miles to its source, and is fed by hun
dreds of tributary streams. At Green
wood, Copper creek joins it from the 
west : a few miles further up Eholtcreek 
enters. Eholt and Copper creek are the 
mam tributaries of Boundary creek.

The course of Boundary river lies' be
tween a series of lofty and noble moan- 
tains, but ever and anon valleys of great 
beauty are formed by encircling moun
tains, and through these the river flows 
sluggishly along. In one of these dimin
utive valleys, about 10 miles north of 
Midway, are the infant cities of Anaconda 
and Greenwood. They are about a mile 
apart, and both are bidding for future 
fame and prosperity. Anaconda was the 
first-born, but Greenwood has far out
stripped its rival. In fact, the Enter
prise of Greenwood folks has made this 
town the trading centre of the Boundary 
country.

It dates two years back, and it has al
ready a mayor and a board of aldermen 
Robert Wood, the mayor of the town, 
has led a life typical of the western 
pioneer. He landed at Victoria in 1862 
and hastened thence to the Cariboo 
country in search of gold. He was 
merely a youth then, and though he 
spent ten years in the Cariboo, fortune 
did not smile on him. Then he tried 
ranching in the Fraser river valley. But 
after ten years’ experience in ranching 
he moved hie household goods to Ver
non, and began the life of a trader and 
shopkeeper, coupled with farming. He 
did pretty well, built a flour mill, but 
achieved no fortune. In 1895 he again 
sought fresh fields and pastures new 
Nearly 60 now, Mr. Wood found himself 
camped in the woods at the junction of 
Copper and Boundary creek?. Here he 
resoiVed, Alexauder-like, to found a cltv 
and to woo the fickle goddess of fortune 
once mow. This time she smiled, for 
every trail leading from Greenwood con
nects it with a mining camp of promire.
A few miles to the east and up the 

is the Greenwood eatnp it-
T», rf . „,d „ Dawson City by

a lot of Americans is the wildest kind of To the north, five miles away, are Long 
rubbish ; but it will pass in the absent* lake and Pass creek 'camps, and to the 
of any other news from the Yukon. southeast is Smith’s camp.

Wood’s care on ’first settling here was 
to transform the Indian trails that led 
to tile -mining camps into good country 
roads, and he has done it. Indeed, 
trawefl ‘bver the Boundary country is 
naught but unpleasant, for the roads are 
good and the scenery is glorious. Every 
valley, mountain slope and hilltop is 
clothed with forests of fir, pine and tam- 
arac, with cottonwood in its gorgeous 
autumn foliage along the creeks, unfold
ing a vista of enchanting mountain scen
ery whenever a vantage point is reached 
along these mountain highways. It is
impossible to overstate the beauty of on., i • , , t ------------
these rolling mountains, with their „7,t°a!mB mo?tli owned by men peg, Keystone, Ora and the Columbia, 
glorious forests and their narrow valleve "““O'I, capital, and of course shipment The Winnipeg is now putting in big 
and dells and glens. In fact it looks like ” smelters is out of the question. machinery in anticipation of shipping
a waste of physical beauty for for count- Most development work is now being and smelting facilities being afforded 
lees ages the unappreciative savage alone done Greenwood camp. Here also next year. Long Lake camp is about 
has gazed on this glorious scenery. Yet the ledges are of enormous size, and [oar miles north of Greenwood, but 
it ie melancholy to think that soon these K°'d values are found equal to those of here, while there is ad excellent surface 
mountains will be shorn of half their ttle Be Roi. The Parrott Company, of showing, there has been but little genu- 
splendors, for the enterprise and the Butte, have purchased several claims me mining.
greed of the white man will be their “ere, including the Stemwinder, and Captain Hall, the superintendent of 
doom, and half a century hence those Paid handsome prices for them. But ™e Le Roi, a man of great experience 

to protect our one HARPISTS. sloping hills and lofty mountains the.y, ar® doing no work, but merely knowledge, went carefully through
It is now looked upon as certain that w‘." b® stripped by the settler and the WmFln§ *or r®droade- -,c?S5try 8 7ear a8°. and

the government will take up the Question min®r- Jt really seems to me the duty The Snow Shoe is under hood for $50,- that 1,000 tons of ore would be
of protecting the people from bogus tree of tbe provincial government to take ,,and development work i6 being Bbjp£fd,dai'y **?« moment a railroad 
agents, who in the past have swindled aome steps to save at least a portion of rapidly pushed. Front enriave indica- reaches here. Since then the develop- 
many by selling at exorbitant prices these forests. Apart must perish be- tions the ledge must be fifty feet wide, menta on such properties as the Mother 
seedlings and culls which were purchased f°r® the advancing tide of civilization, and °re *8 tound that will run $40 in ,^de.ie8d.t° the almoBt certain conelus- 
in many instances in Washington and but their indiscriminate destruction is a g°*d, to the ton. The ore in the Stem- ™ that the Boundary country will be 
Oregon at from 3 cents to 6 cents a tree national calamity. And the mining in- wlRder g?ea 7 Per c®Bt- copper, $42.40 in the biggest producer of copper on the 
and sold here at from 35 cents to 75 cents du9try devours the forests. The Ana- ?.old’ 8nd some silver, and the Gold American continent within a very few 
a tree. These are sold generally on the conda Mining Company consumes over L?''°P î®08 even still higher in gold. The y88r8, To do this capital is needed to 
representation that they will bear fruit 6,000,000 feet of lumber annually, and £ ,Pfop 18 no,w 0WD?d by Ontario and | 6P®“ “P the mines and railroads to haul 
similar to what is shown in the lithn- b®re will be a mining industry greatei j Manitoba people, and expensive ma- the ore to smelters. I found several re- 
graphs which the pedlar carries with than any ever before seen in a district | c“m®8y is being put in to develop the presentatives of London syndicates in- 
him. The latter as a rule present epeci- of (qual extent- property, which is a very promising one. vestigating the resources oi the country
mens so fine that even the pictures make r At Dead wood I went over the Mother The Monarch and Tamarac are owned and ‘“vesting in claims. Most oi the 
one’s month water, but when the tree . de- A tunnel pierces the ledge at by R. E. Browne, the famous South Pr“8P®ct8 M« now Owned by poor men,
comes to bear, its fruit is no more like r!Kbt angles and cuts a vein 207 feet from African expert. These claims have a a““‘hBse as a rate are difficult to trade
the pictures than a Swede turnip is like „ I00110 tbe hanging wall. A winze wonderful showing, and some of the ore Wlt“- They htag the thought that their 
an early Crawford peach.—Vancouver , i®.®t deep is gunk in thè tunnel, and runs $40 in gold to the ton. These P808P®cts are certain to make mines, and
World. all this work with the shafts sunk from claims are to be soon extensively de- ;r8t j ey are enormously valuable, but

the surface exposes a body of mineral so veloped and can hardly fail to become *“®y . not. offer terms to justify 
enormous that it will take a century to permanent mines. The same is true of servative mining men in taking hold, 
exhaust it. There are a dozen men Ironsides, on which development work Moreover, this is not the country for 
working on the claim, for this property is being prosecuted. I found a splendid poor men to grow rich by investing in 
has been acquired by a New York eyh- showing in the shaft of the Ironsides, «lines. It is essentially a country for 
dicate, who are developing it in antici- for it ie all in ore that will be highly re- big capital and combination of capital, 
patron of a railroad. munerative when a railroad is built. The mining industry will in time sup

in the eame ■camp is the Sunset, also The vein apparently is 30 or 40 feet wide. P°rt a population of 100,000 people here, 
a most promising claim, which is de- This property is'owned in Montreal and but that population will be hardy min- 
veloped by various open cuts and a tun- Toronto, evidencing how widely scat- ers and their families. The miner can- 
“®f 160 feet long. Peter Larson, one of tered already is the ownership of Bonn- not wash the gold out of the dirt, as he 
the best known and most enterprising of dary properties. The Rawhide has an- does *“ the Klondyke. No glittering 
M°“tana me.“- owns the Good Hope; other good veto, apparently 12 feet wide, n“gB®t will ever reward his digging or 
and the Morrison, which has a fine ledge and a sample/assay gave 11.7 per cent, delving here. He will get good wages, 
froin 15 to 20 feet wide, is owned by the copper, 2 oe.'èilver, and $8 in gold. In- constant employment, and he will live 
Loring-Urane syndicate. The surface d®®d the Greenwood camp is of marvel- i“ a very healthy bracing clime. But 
indications in this camp are very fine, loua promise, and if developments jus- capital will reap the big harvest of pro- 
and the work in the Mother Lode indi- tify that promise it is destined to sur- bt from thie country, 
cates extraordinary possibilities. But pass all other Canadian mining cam ns Most of the it,
theDeadwood ores are low grade and This camp alone Should produce 1 WO tain slime country con-SSSSSSSKP Stsssssssr.'i suss ■mstÆS

above the railroad route to Greenwood for reducing thie ore. Moreover, mixing 
Lily. This will necessitate a difficult this ore with Roasland ores will do awav 
feat of railroad btfifding. The railroad with the necessity of using limestone" 
must come up the North fork of the benee it is of vast importance to Rose- 
Kettle »ver and Pass creek, then over a 'and to make railroad connection with 
divide to Eholtv creek and and along the boundary.

pnestles°a&^fkrôemrmm7°0d The rai'™ad Problem is, of course, the 

M&VSSJZ =Tmp hn^Oan- already sho^vn^hy'Mr.^orbln is^likelv

At the Summit camp, it is true, re- tha?theTan^1an ^ifi^rnTnut evet 
fee ‘ dTheRPr8?tH81Vf i.mmense prom- obstacle possible in Mr Heinzefe way to 

G: 18 deve opmgan ore body prevent him building into Boundary 
Roi1 b/n tt’f tvJnnke l,t 8UrPa88 th®Le Developments should be carefully’

Messrs. Semlin and Cotton have gone 
up to Kootenay on a political tour. This 
is well. It may have something of a 
historical interest to the good people of 
Kootenay to see the two gentlemen who 
have led the opposition to defeat for so 
many years. After next session not so 
much interest will attach to their 
ments, as it seems to be the intention of 
their respective constituents to permit 
them to retire to the privacy of their 
own business. The Kootenay people, if 
they got well acquainted with these gen
tlemen, must have found in Mr. Semlin 
a very agreeable personage, with no 
very well defined views as to what he 
thinks necessary to be done, and in 
Mr. Cotton also an agreeable individual, 
who fancies that all the world has 
wrong and, “ cursed spite, that he 
born to set it right.” 
wishes them a pleasant journey and 
safe return. The Biamarckian conten
ance of Mr. Semlin and the soft 
tain ties of Mr. Cotton would be 
ly missed from the legislature at its next 
session, if anything should occur to pre
vent them from coming back.

A note from the editor of the Vernon 
News informs us that the office of that 
paper has been destroyed by fire; but 
adds that he is out hustling for 
pjant. May he successfully hustle. The 
Maws is a good paper and we should be 
sorry to miss it from our exchange table?

W. F. Thompson, of the Trail Creek 
News, is to head an expedition to Klon
dyke- next year. He will start from 
Ashcroft and go overland. He will get 
there, and probably start half a dozen 
papers on the way..

Tbb Time? is right, The development 
of the Oriental trade will make Victoria 
the metropolis of Western Canada. 
More : It will make our City one of the 
richest on the whole Pacific Coast from 
Point Barrow to the Horn.
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ormous. No matter how great is the 
area sown to crop, no matter hew many 
tons of butter -our farmere-mabe, eo mat
ter how many sheep and iambs they 
have to dispose of, they will be unable 
to overtake the demand. The year after 
it may be different. At least we may 
reasonally suppose that by that time the 
home eepply will more nearly equal the 
home demand.
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was A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stonach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness andLoss OF SLEEP. GASTORIAThe Colonist

exemp
tion of itself. The reason of the agi
tation for its abrogation is the fact that 
the Post-Intelligencer and other papers 
are employing it as a means of deceiving 
miners.
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:
Oastoria is pnt up In one-rize bottles only. It 

U not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
yon^ anything else on the plea or promise that it 
it just as good” and “will answer every pur
pose.” Bee that yon get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-À,

GERMANY'S ALLEGED POLICY.'
It is alleged to be the settled policy of 

Germany to break up the British Em
pire. The task is somewhat of a form
idable one, and William the Restless 
will be several years older and, if it be 
not leu majesté to suggest it, somewhat 
wiser than he is now, before it is ac
complished. The reason for this policy 
is to be found in the fact that Germany 
produces a surplus population of nearly 
8 quarter of a million people yearly, who 
must emigrate, and as there are no Ger
man colonies to which they pan go, 
Great Britain having absorbed »U avail
able parts of the earth, it becomes im
perative^ necessary to smash the BriV 
ish Empire into fragments, So that Ger- 

A TREAT IN STORE. many may get somë of the pieces. For
rru-.il • 1—.. . „ this purpose Germany mist have a fleet,
The following extract from the Denver and as big a fleef as possible. The

Ledge is not a joke It ia one of those Kaiser is not vain enough to suppose
ebullitions in which some few of the in- that he can do the job all alone He
tenor papera indulge in occasionally : realizes that he will require assistance

ada was discovered and founded for the to '0ln “lm m. *n9 laudable deeire. It 
sola benefit of four heaven-born concerns, muat be as plain as a pikestaff to anyone 
the Dunsmuirs, the C. P. R,,the Hudson that it is the unquestioned interest oinrfi-ss üÆïrK’.’Sa ï “"«tfactors are inspired by an all-wise pro- i^1®h stnuta ont 04 th® fire- At least
vidence (a small p. please) and the the Kaiser so sees it, and who shall pre
editorial goose, no doubt, hangs high same to dispute the evidence of his
and sweet while the editor is the hireling mental vision?

• ?nlVTer D?ded t0 Si PUbhC men an<* graapi°g mon- There are a few trifling difficulties in

day, finding faffitwitiT thTLmbTroof 8ome day we aha11 take comPa8ai““ roe^felh^GreirB11^1811'
the provincial government for notviv npon our contemporaries in question V « that Great Britain can build
ing up their private business on taking a“d print the rules of order for tbe gov- the^fe*M ïhe United IT ^
office, is furnished by the fact that me J. ernment of a Coast paper, showing what î“®pe<fle “ the United Kingdom will 
here of the federal cabinet have not felt day8 Mr- Turner sits up all night to see a*“08t any amount 04 taxation 
called upon to do so. We can sneak of that nothi“K *oea int0 the paper that he ™th tban Befth® naval ProBtige of the 
two cases of which we have nereonal doea not like’ what daye the Dunemnirs f“P”e threatened, the German people 
knowledge. The Hon Minister of Sail take their hand at it, when it ie the a ® very «reatly opposed to any very great 
ways and* CanaïandthfC^£nfeter Hudson Bay Go’s turn, how often the ^Ge™!” .‘7/UCh 

of Fisheries still continue their connec- )°bcome8 round to the C. P. R„ and so J1®°™ "“ud .oes not take kmdly 
tion with the law firms of which they °n; We-.shall also publish a full page ^8pic“ The aveîZ,’ r S'*™
were members at the time they took cnt showing the editor in tbe act of stuff- T?*08®’ Th® averse German leaves 
office. A few days ago the despatches m8 away in his bursting pocket book the b°“8 to get rld of Kaiseriem, It is a 
announced that the former had gone to filthy lacr.e contributed by these con- ^ b"d8niarticle It in-

Fredericton, N.B., to attend the meeting 08188 ^ h™ i®8 permission to allow his ufe To a Brfe
of the New Brunswick telephone com- to be UBed- 11 16 » Bote-stirring Arable I Sr
nanv nf Thi„h i. „ ... . , sight. mtoieraDle. It is getting worse all the* mu director and, we -------------- ---------------- time. By what remarkable freak of
pee.atZtimemniTter"- cZmsTf FALSEHOOD FROM SEATTLE. VJctorfe

^ ..a-n<ler, Alerander Mackenzie, The Post-Intelligencer replies to some Frederick William became each a phe- 
°, aurfrender‘“8 ,h‘s 'ante observations of the Colonist with a good nomenal compound of medieval notions, 

No on O l • m ®reata ,on taking office, deal of violence and a more than usual will remain an unsolved problem. To 
No one claims that ministers of the Do- degree of untruth. The subject is the what remote ancestor he has “thrown 
♦Li n 08 th® Provinces should do any- 100-pound exemption temporarily per- back,” to use the language of the horse- 
Chaffes T 6 a0rt’ ■a,nd D,°,thùne that 8Ir ™iUed to fore‘K“ mi“®8e g«i“8 into the breeding fraternity, it is hard to say ;

“pper aaid °°“'d be twisted to Yukon. In the first place, it conven- but the fact remains that this man who 
thlt h«nyi hHng ° - a^1Ld" Heatated iently ignores, while charging the Col- is talking about developing a German 
with ul uvre8,gned ,hlB connection onist with falsehood, the real point of empire beyond the seas, is the very 
h pu 10 enterprises with which its own proposition, which we disputed, incarnation of the antithesis of all that

nrOm*0nn,8Cted’I!>eCaUB8 be ielt ,tbat Th® Poat-Intelligencer never discussed, has made the British Empire possible, 
to deal wTth b* 0Dg t.tf° be m a PoaRion as it claims, any 100-pound exemption. The corner stone of the Empire -is free- 
did nnt v®8? matter impartially. He At least, if it did, its reference has dom. No world encircling fabric can be 
nrivatfh ^ h • ^ gaV8 ap aU hia «“aped our notice. What it talked constructed uoon Kaiserism. 
with ! „r!-ne8a,lnt8r88tB’ and no one about and what it deliberately Bought to Another trifling difficulty is the fact 
think that hn°l W°Uld deceiv® its readers about, was an alleged that the Germans are not a maritime
y °ng *■ to bave done so. $100 exemption. The difference is con- people. Britons are bred to the oea To
' AU 8id8rable- Whatis,mPointoffa=t,ex. fcertain extent the FrencL are also
members of îh«dl Bit0geta8h°tatthe empted amounts in weight to two sacks But the Germans are essentially landed
ZZoZîl v.?- K°vernment ; who of flour. What the Poet-Intelligencer men. You can make a navy, if you have
should nff r th mi 8 eyBa" H they claimed was exempted was equal in money enough ; but you cannot man it 
it would nrefer toTe! ^Ppm«88 value to, and might be, 100 sacks of flour, without sailors, and you cannot make
in the other direction P ^ “ C°°r8e 1° 8b”î’ °U.r CO“tefpora8y claimed the sailors out of a people like the Germans. 

Possiblv the snhiABf * ,u ... “emption to be from twenty-five to They are the beat soldiers in the world

JT»? « «rss: w.“h.‘ît™ - “ ™ ■>-* -< '» ^ ■
* 8 îb bosiness of politics. We have temporary is that the Colonist caused a which alone make a people a sea power 
of nnr p'ofe8Blonal Politicians. Most certain statement to be circulated The Kaiser may bearortof deputv nro ' 
men Jhnhh p'acîlcal bnsiness through the Associated Press to the vidence, but he cannot recreate a nation
.. .’ , bav® Pu8hed themselves to effect that the exemption would be by an imperial flat.
m!de°»\ * their,e“®rBr’men "ho have abolished. This is wholly untrue. In Another obstacle in the way of his 

d8 a " 888 o£ tbeir own affairs and the first place, the Colonist does not plans is the unquestioned unwillingness 
recomm,endatlon 88 manager8 furnish the Associated Press with ita of the British Empire to be smashed 

found • b,LBlneBa °f •tbe P80p e 18 to be news telegrams, and has no control over Indeed, we venture to say that when the 
“ ° tb81r conspicuous personal sue- them, neither are they sent out by any smashing operation was once fairly be- 
cess. The country does not want a lot of one in the Colonist office or in the em- gun the relation of smasher and èmLheê 
business nincompoops in charge; nor is ploy of the Colonist. In the next place might not be worked out exactly accord- 
lt so unreasonable as tousk that when a the first the Colonist ever heard of any ing to programme. The British people 
man takes office, with the chance of be- such report was through a telegram from have a holy horror of being smashed 
ing turned out by the popular whim at Ottawa saying that the officials of the They have an awkward fashion of hitting 
any day, he shall sacrifice all hie bnsi- customs there denied that any such in- back and of hitting back hard. It may 
ness interests. Nobody wants anything tention had been arrived at. ! be quite true that Germany has not
of ithe kind. If such was required at So much for the falsehoods of our con- many points on the sea coast where she
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Drug Sick.r

■r ! Ir Women who have ruined 
their stomachs with medi
cines are glad to adopt a 

better method.

v r*rrr mj!l "
.

♦

;
'

1 -prow MDCH NICER IS A GENÎLÊ, GLOW- 
-t-A- ing electric warmth as it enters the tired

: some

nerves ândinspires them new life! How plea
sant it is to feel the old-time vigor coming back 
to the physical body, and the blood surging 
through the veins, carrying pleasure and re
newed vitality?

- •

=3 O,
So an expedition is to go in switch of 

Andreel When a man goes deliber
ately and gets himself lost, he ought to 
be allowed to find himself.

Can anyone explain why in the year 
1900 there is more than a week between 
Christmas and New Year’s?

i

** If DR. SAWS!» METHOD.I
THE PRIVATE BUSINESS

Now, alter years of study, Dr. A. T. Sanden has constructed his famous Electric Belt so thet 
*t isadapted to female use, and offers free his book, entitled “ Maiden, Wife and Mother.” telling 
all about his new method ot curing woman’s weakness. Bend lor it to-day.

OF MINISTERS.

DR- A. T. SANDEN,
m 166 St, Jante8 Street, MONTREAL, Quebec,THE CANADIAN PRESS.
i

PROPANE BUT TIMELY.
We, like other papers in British Col

umbia, have been pestered by cranks on 
the spelling of Klondyke. We beg to in
form all readers that we do not care a 
continental how it is spelt. All we care 
about it is the fact that Klondyke is in 
Canada, and that we can outfit in Na- 
naimo cheaper than any city in the 
United States. Dam the spelling any
way !—Nanaimo Review.

WINTER of their discontent.
The unexpected has happened. The 

leaders of the opposition, Charles A. 
Semlm, of West Yale, and his chief 
henchman, F. C. Cotton, editor of the 
Vancouver News-Advertiser, have at last 
condescended to visit tbe great Kootenay 
country. The sole purpose of their pre
sence here, so far as can be ascertained, 
•a to eeçure votes for their party at the 
next elections. To s 
experienced a “ frost 
mildly.—Roasland Miner.

I-
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ay that they have 
ia putting it
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The World’s Favorites for Dyeing 
Light, Medinra and Heavy Goods,-St perse-

: Diamond Dyes do a range of work far be
yond the possibilities of soap grease and 
crude package dyes. The common dyes on 
the market are deceptive in character and 
composition ; they are made to sell, not to 
give guaranteed satisfaction. The majority 
of the colors of soap grease and crude pack
age dyes are so weak that they will hardly 
stain the hands. Diamond Dyes give colors 
to light, medium and heavy materials that 
are as fast as a rock, and last as long as the 
goods hold together. The heaviëst tweeds 
and cloths can be dyed with Diamond Dyes. 
Soap grease and imitation package dyes 
dare not attempt S'ich work, because the 
power fill6 not-au®c’ent,y penetrating and

If you desire success in the dyeing opera
tion, and wish to save money, use Diamond 
Dyes for home Dyeing. All up-to-date
£mm”Mmm°nd ^ and atronSJy re"

f ^°’SeadCa«jdi8 Th* Bi mdeB d'.atant 
great show claim of this camp^It^iaba 

wonderful showing of oxide of iron, iron 
pyrites, and a red oxide of copper. The 
ore on the surface runs 9 per cent, in 
copper, but the vein has not been placed 
nor the extent of the ore body discovered! 
Mr. D. C. Corbin owns two very excel
lent propects near the Big Copper. 
They are the King Solomon and the En
terprise. But he has postponed develop
ment till he builds his railroad. The 
ore in this camp runs high in copper,

_______________a“d there ie no doubt' but that with the
win be found an excellent remedy for .u. nt °f railroads an army of indue- 

tick headache. Carter’s Little Liver Pille. I trions miners will find employment at 
UMdQtt£l8 of letter» from people who have Copper camp. At present, however, bat 
used them prove tins tact. Try them. 4 little development work is being done
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Intimation of Com] 

Canada If She M 
render Her

United States Shard 
stitnting a Spe 

for a Sealing

iSHIXGTON, NOV. : 
a treaty or convei 
sd States, Russia 

11U ally signed and 
site department du 

, carrying out th 
io the Behring Sea 

. insion of pelagic 
sent the comple 
rence, and with 
id the conference 

doubt has exis 
ance by the Russian i 
can now be stated po 
Japanese government 
proposition. The ess 
the treaty or conventic 
pension of pelagic si 
period as will permit ti 
vive. The period of t 
not disclosed. One re] 
be for one year, subje 
Another is that it will 
years.

The attitude which G 
assume towards the 
towards the treaty whi 
place is awaited. with 
Thus far the British 
been informed as to i 
ened propose doing, 
the British expert, Pro 
son, has had several 
Mr. Foster and Mr. Ha 
have been of such a sa1 
that it is believed an 
standing would be read 
concerned if Canada si 
tion to assent to the i 
Canada still stands in t 
■continued absence of tl 
pert, Mr. Macoun, is i 
light of a diplomatic 
unlv to the United Sta 
the British governmen' 
office named him with 
as an expert to come 
Prof. Thompson came a 
Macoun has remained 
tawa government has I 
ation of this action and( 
oblivious to all inquiriel 

It is thought the j 
Hamlin as the expert 1 
American meeting may 
Canada’s inaction, 
specifically stated in act 
position for a meeting tl 
one of experts. To this] 
expert, Professor Thon 

-Canadian expert, Mr.l 
named, it being exps 
United States would n| 
Professor Jordan, m] 
named, however, and i 
that this is viewed rathe 
naming a counsel or d] 
United States 
than an expert. While 
tion has been raised to t 
it is believed to account 
ada’s delay in sending 
Washington.

No mention is made it 
of the killing of seals in i 
ain and Canada did not 
is pointed out that Rc 
could not adopt retaliate 
Canada as they have no 
with her. Any action i 
therefore, must be taken 
States alone. The plan 
seals has been embodi 
before congress but it h 
fore the conference as a i 
by the allied powers.

Mr. Foster gave a rei 
to the Russian, Japan 
delegates and experts. I 
son was present but the 
officials were not preset 
month of morning impo^ 
of the Duchess of Teck.

London, Nov. 1.—Tl 
correspondent of the G 
that unless Great Briti 
modifications in the seal 
a bill will be introduc 
authorizing the total des 
seal herds on the Pribvl] 
adds that this policy wit 
be held over the heads o] 
Canadians when the i 
scientific experts is held] 

' In case of a refusal to 
wishes of the United Sta 
ed that congress will ma 
war on Canada.

renre

FOOTBALL A
Bills Introduced in the gJ 

to Prohibit the]

Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 1 
the fatal injuries receive 
mell, of the University ] 
team, in the game on So 
will probably disband. ] 

In the house of represj 
a resolution was introdq 
football playing in all \ 
other institutions in g] 
aid from the state, s] 
traduced a bill in the 6 
prohibit football in Geoi]

LESS YELLOW
Weather Conditions ImJ 

fugees Returning]

Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 
fever situation is imprq 
weather continuée such 
physicians in stating tl] 
near at hand. Rain ha 
nearly twenty-four hour 
much colder weather is n 
night. The record to q 
cases and one death. R| 
turning by every train an 
rforting very light tra 
city.

Cecil Rhode 
London, Nov. 1.—A i 

Daily Mail from Cape! 
Mr; Cecil Rhodes, who i 
seriously ill in Longa, b 
ported as recovering, h 
few days ago. It is now 
ever, that he will rally a; 
of danger.
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